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We welcome Elisha and Kayden to our school this week.  Elisha and Kayden are friends of Mrs Bawden and they will be 

here for this week only whilst their mum is away overseas.  We are sure that they will leave at the end of this week with 

happy memories. 

We still require transport for this Wednesday from Waima to Kaikohe return.  All students will be leaving school at 

approx. 12.40 for the 1.30 show – Army band performance.  If you are able to assist with transport then please fill in the 

form below. 

Friday 8th 11am we have World Hoop Dancer show.  Omanaia will be attending and we welcome you all as well. 

Monday 11th We will be taking all students to Omanaia for the Te Rehua Theatre.  

CROSS COUNTRY DAY.  Thursday 14th.  We will be fundraising on this day and would like to run a raffle.  To date we 

have had no donations. It would be greatly appreciated if you are able to send any food item or house hold item to build 

this hamper up.  Donations of vegetables for the hangi will also be gratefully accepted.  We will also be having a cake 

stall on this day. 

Snow trip – WE now only have 21 sleeps till we depart.  Thank you to all families who have already paid the $200.  A 

reminder that each student is required to bring a packet of biscuits.  These can be bought along to school any time over 

the next 3 weeks.    

Room 3 

Congratulations to this group of students who have returned from the holidays and continue to be focused on their work.  

We are currently studying the North Island and places of interest that we will be passing or visiting whist away during 

week 6. Mrs Davidson and I are beginning to test in literacy and numeracy ready for portfolios and parent interviews that 

will be held in week 8. 

Wednesday 13th August 5 – 6 pm Writing evening for all parents and whanau.  Please keep this evening free and come 

along to see how you can support your child in writing. 

SCHOOL BALL – Friday 19th September Year 6,7,8.  Thank you to the BOT who have offered to organise this. 
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Room 1 have been finding information about the sun and how it gives us light. 

 

We also have been reading the fairy tale of Snow-White and the children 

have made some mirrors out of plastic.  

 

  

  

Bijanni wrote Snow-White ate the apple and she fell asleep.  

 

 

 

 

 

The children have been practicing their basic facts using shells and 

pebbles.  
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Sheridan wrote :  

Once upon a time there was a little girl called Snow-White. 

Snow-white walked to the cottage and she found a bed and she fell 

asleep. The step-mother said “who is the fairest one of all?” Snow –

White is the fairest one of all.” And the step-mother was angry.  

  

Please remember to read with you child nightly and sign 

their reading log. 

 

Catherine Bawden Junior teacher.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 
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Some Interesting Findings About Waima. 

By Elyse Williams July 28th so14 

 

How Waima got Its Name: 

I am sure there are other stories out there about how Waima got its name but, this story is what my Nan 

Timaru Rogers told my Nan Poppet King. 

Our Taniwha Manaia swam up the Hokianga harbor creating rivers on his way; he swam up the Omanaia 

river and stopped for sustenance on our rock. Sustenance for Maori is commonly known as “Te O”, this 

rock still exists in the Omanaia river and I have personally seen this rock, swam around this rock, paddled 

on this rock, and stood on this rock, in fact, I have personally been in touch with Manaia. 

After his sustenance Manaia went in search of nice clean water to drink and wa-laa he found Waima which 

means clean water and you know to this day we still have beautiful clean water in Waima 

 

The Dog Tax War 1898:   

Our government somehow charged our Maori people taxes for their land, this is called rates. They put 

roads across our peoples land and charged road taxes too, these taxes were quite hard for our people to 

pay but they had no choice.  

Our Maori people had lots of dogs and the greedy government introduced a dog tax and they called it dog 

registration, this meant they were going to take more money off our people. For our people this was the last 

straw so our people readied themselves to fight back, they prepared an ambush and 80 of our men and 

youth hid beside the road ready to attack. 

Unfortunately the ambush was stopped by Hone Heke (nephew of the flag chopper) M.P. who rode from 

Whangarei and persuaded our leaders to give themselves up and be tried for armed treason and many of 

our Te Mahurehure leaders were imprisoned in Mt  Eden. 

To me the Dog Tax War was a sad time for our people and all of this was caused by greed and selfishness 

of our government who because of their actions brought more grief on our people and that’s really sad. 
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Te Kura o Waima 1839 

First Reverend John Warren form the Methodist church came to live in the Waima Mission House and 

classes were held in the mission school. 

In 1872 five years after the Native Schools Act, Waima Mission School was taken over by the government  

and they brought in Waima Native School which was the name of our current school before now. 

In 1873 Government built a school house which was still on the mission oak site. They replaced Waima 

Mission School with Waima Native School and made a rule that Maori language was forbidden to be 

spoken during school hours. 

To me that’s just not right, they shouldn’t be able to build schools on Maori land and forbid our Maori kids to 

speak their Maori language on their own land. 

In 1880 Hone Mohi Tawhai, our tupuna wrote to the MOE asking that the school be shifted to a new site in 

the upper valley where it is now and he donated 2 acres of land. MOE agreed and in 1881 the people of 

Waima celebrated the opening of our Waima Native School and the first Head master was Mr. 

H.C.Thurston. Today our school is called “Te Kura o Waima” and our Principal is Mrs. Jenny Colebrook. 

 

Topu B: 

Our Waima people are clever they amalgamated their land (grouped their land together) so that 

government was not able to steal their land and they called it Topu B.  

Topu B is situated on 1293 state highway 12 South Hokianga and is about 1600 acres.  

Topu B used to be known as The Base Farm and was run by a trust. On this farm they had a dairy unit, 

beef unit, and sheep unit and it was managed by Maori Affairs. The main transport was horse back and all 

the work on the farm was done by our local people. Fencing was done by hand as they did not have post 

drivers and flash tractors. The stock was rounded up on horseback and with dogs. There were no such 

things as quad bikes, and gatorators. 

Today my granddad Les King manages Topu B and we are able to help out sometimes. He runs mainly dry 

stock like bulls and he used his horse most of the time for moving his stock. Topu B trust also has grown a 

pine forest to increase their income.  We do lots of fun things like horse riding and climbing tiggy in the 

woolshed, granddad made us a kitchen in the woolshed and in the holidays we often sleep out at the 

woolshed with our cousins Paradice, Keziah and Taizjahn.  
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We celebrate birthdays, netball do’s too and on Nan’s 60th birthday we had a horsey day with lots of horsey 

friends and mum made a whole lot of horsey games for Aylah and her friends to play, it was cool fun but 

one of nans and granddads friends died in the arena from an accident on his horse. His name was George 

Albert. One of the Rawene boys asked if we could drag him on the side and carry on because we hadn’t 

finished our games. I thought “hello we’ve got a dead person in our arena”, but it was still cool fun and we 

finished our day with a BBQ and desserts and a big bonfire. 

Depression 1900-1935 

In 1900 attendance at school was falling and this was caused mainly by the lack of food and sickness’s 

mainly typhoid and small pox. 

In May 1916 17 cases of typhoid were reported in Waima, and both meeting houses were used to nurse the 

sick and Rawene hospital was over crowded. The roads were so bad it was hard to deliver water to our 

people, and Waima native school was taken over to be used as a fever hospital. 

The ministry was told about the lack of educational facilities and the depression was so bad that the staff 

and whanau decided to cook a hot midday meal daily for the children,  to do this each family gave six 

pence a week to help buy the meat for the broth. They made mutton broth and kumara. 

“I t was a real sad time for our people but I think cooking a meal for our children was a really good solution”.     

The Flood 1935 

In 1935 waima experienced a huge flood with raging torrents bringing down huge logs, debris, and silt, all 

around the school grounds. No one could get to school for several days. Kelly’s hall was hired for 

temporary accommodation and the road became a playground. Because of the flood a new school had to 

be built, the MOE gave a grant and supported the new school and in 1937 on the 24th April the new school 

was officially opened. The school building was dismantled and half the building was sent to Omanaia to 

help them out. 

In 1939 a permanent water supply was installed at the school and septic toilets were also built. In 1952 

MOE gave permission for the old Oue school building to be made into an assistant teachers cottage and in 

1954  the year my nan was born it was completed and the power was connected.  

“ I think that if that happened to me, I would feel like God hated me”. 
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Te Mahurehure te Hapu 

The hapu of Waima is called Te Mahurehure and one version is that this name replaced the two names Te 

Urikaiwhare and Te Hurihanga after the disastrous moremonui battle in 1805 against Ngati Whatua where 

our people were almost destroyed and came back in ones and two’s across the waoku plateau, meaning “I 

hoki Mahurehure mai”. 

 

Ka tangi te ti ti, ka tangi te ka ka 

Ka tangi hoki ahau. 

Tihei mauri ora. 

Ko Ngatokimatawhaorua te waka 

Ko Whakatere te maunga 

Ko Waima te awa 

Ko tuhirangi te marae 

Ko Ngapuhi te iwi 

Ko Te Mahurehure te hapu 

Ko Raniera Wharerau te tupuna 

Ko Elyse ahau . 

 

 


